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( Student opinions divided 
( on controversial movie 

By WENDY EDEN AND 
DONNA AVENS 

In ABC's much publicized television 
special "The Day After," an atomic bomb 
devastated Lawrence, Kansas. How did JSU 
students react to the fictional catastrophe? 

Most students surveyed the day after the 
movie thought the movie was depressing, 
but needed to be shown. "It was 
depressing," said freshman Carla Wade, 
"but it was reality. I'm not sorry they put it 

people, Jim Cooper, a sophomore, thought 
that ABC did a good job presenting the 
television program objectively. Many 
students agreed that for the most part, the 
movie was very intense. "The reality of it 
was frightening," said senior, Kaye Har- 
theock. 

Experts generally agreed - the effects 
of the blasts were understated in the movie. 
Students seemed to agree. "I don't think 
it'll be like that; it'll be a lot worse," said 

on." sophomore Clyde Lane. 
Sophomore Darlene Hocutt believes that 

~l~ movie will cause people to be more Such pessimistic viewpoin's as these may 
aware of a nuclear situation, but others be common, but they may not be necessary. 
were less impressed. was just a If the fears and anxieties of viewers are 

movie....It that frightening,,, said channeled into productive effortstoward the 
bow - dorm director L~~~ cunningham. elimination or reduction of the threat, "the 

Ik.qnite the debate crtrd,ed bv most day after" may XXver come. 

McDonald's open 
By DAVLD ECCLES 

Those people who regularly gorge 
theniselves, and in some cases exist on fast 
food, will be delighted to know that by 
December 15th, Jacksonville will have yet 
another fast food institution - a McDonalds. 

Work commenced at the site on October 
loth, and has been going on day (and offen 
night) in eight to nine hour sessions to bring 

s December 15 
ravorite T.V. shows. 

The site has been populated by a variety of 
workers that have numbered between two 
and thirty. They have endeavored to 
complete the job as quickly as possible to 
provide Jacksonville with an early 
Christmas present; and to give people the 
thrill of entering that beloved establish- 
ment to satisfy the needs of a hungry belly. 

to-YOU the opportunity to purchase one of 
those much prized ' ~ i g  M&F ' that mouths On .what needs to be done to 
have watered at during those complete the construction', the reply came advertisements that continually interrupt simply, and in one word - ! , 

Folk festival examines 
role of oral tradition 

By LYNN LePINE 
Editor 

"The oral tradition began with primitive 
man," said Jim Connor. "If the bomb does 
drop someday, and all other forms of media 
are destroyed, people will still speak to each 
other and they will still sing. That cannot be 
taken away." 

Connor, a songwriter from Gadsden, is 
participating along with a host of others in 
Tell Me a Story, Sing Me a Song, a per- 
formance festival and humanities sym- 
posium which began here yesterday and will 
continue through Friday. 

Tell Me a Story, Sing Me a Song will 
examine the role of oral tradition in 
maintaining cultural identity. The three day 
event will include free day time workshops 
and lectures, and three nighttime per- 
formances. Last night,the Roadside Theatre 
presented "South of the Mountain" at the 
Ernest Stone Performing Arts Center. 
Curtain for tonight's presentation of "The 

they reflect life, they are not so in the sense 
that they are forbidding. There will be 
something for everyone to enjoy." 

Dudley Cock, director of the Roadside 
Theatre, another festival participant, 
shares Ayers view of the event. "I'm hoping 
that different parts of the student body will 
come to the performances, instead of only 
drama and music majors," Cock said. 
"Everyone, even the people who don't think 
they would be interested in something like 
this, will enjoy the plays. Although it's 
probably not the kind' of theater they've 
been to before, it ties into som$hiiig we all 
know about-storytelling." 

Tell Me a Story, Sing Me a Song will focus 
on oral tradition, that is keeping history 
alive through word of mouth. Jim Connor, 
who penned "Grandma's Feather Bed", 
a song popularized by John Denver, points 
to the Bob Dylan phenomenon to illustrate 
the strength of mouth-to-ear, person-to- 
person communication. 

Last Yiddish ~ & t "  by A Traveling Jewish "In the early 60's, Bob Dylan didn't 
Theatre will be at 8:00 P.m. Junebug receive much radio airplay," said Connor, 
Productions will present " Junebug Jabbo " ~ u t  a Dylan song could cross the country in 
Jones" at 8:W p.m. Friday night. A discount a weeks time, jumping from singer to coffee admission price of $2.00 will be charged to house to singer all the way across 
students. America." 

Joesphine A~ers ,  dkt?Ctor of the Connor feels peoples' need to express their 
stresses the universal appeal of Tell Me a values and beliefs, their need to keep their 
Story, Sing Me a Song. "Although the per- 
formances are the highest form of art in that (See STORY, Page 2) 

~sbestbs testing started 
By WENDY EDEN 

Various dorms were 
checked Wednesday, Nov. 16 
and Thursday Nov. 17, for 
asbestos samples. Although 
the task looked harmless, a 
lab member of Safestate, a 
state based operation in 
charge of searching and 
testing asbestos, wore a 
surgical mask a s  he 
removed samples of ceiling 
into a container and marked 
the spot with orange spray 
paint. Originally after a 
September "walk-through" 
survey by Bill Weems, 
director of Safe State, plan's 
were made for a team of lab 
technicians to take samples 
in late October or early 
November. Additional 
samples are to be taken of 

V 

the dorms not already tested 
during the first .week of 
December. 

"When they finish getting 
their samples, I should have 
a report by the first of 
January," said Bascom 
Woodward, vice president of 
University Services. ~ o r m s '  
thought to contain asbestos 
are Dixon, Rowan, Curtiss, 
Weatherly, Luttrell, Crow, 
Patterson, Glazner, Logan 
and Jack Hopper dining hall. 
Jack Hopper, director of 
public relations, stated in an 
earlier edition of the 
Chanticleer that due to the 
age of the buildings, there 
may easily be asbestos 
contained in the ceiling. "I 
don't know what we're gonna 
do if there is asbestos," 

added Woodward. "We can't 
move everybody out-where 
would we put them?" 

According to the 
University of Montevallo's 
paper, The Alabamian, 
asbestos has been found in 
five halls. Plans for removal 
of asbestos should begin in 
the summer and students are 
to be relocated to other 
dorms. So far asbestos 
removal job estimates have 
been up to $400,000. 

Miriam Higginbotham, 
dean of women, does not 
believe that the asbestos 
issue has hindered dorm 
registration. "We always 
lose students in the spring," 
added Higginbotham. "If 
asbestos is the case, they're 
not telling us." 
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Gutierrez talk to help 
bereaved deal with grief 
"Grief is work, the hardest work a parent 

will ever do; it's the ultimate tragedy." 
Bonnie Gutierrez, who believes every 

hospital emergency room should have a 
"screaming room" for the bereaved, will 
speak at Jacksonville State University 
Monday, Dec. 5, on how to handle the death 
of a son or daughter. 

Her address will begin at 12:30 p.m. in the 
College of Nursing Auditorium. The public is 
invited. 

A retired registered nurse, Mrs. Gutierrez 
is advisor to The Compassionate Friends, a 
self-help organization which offers friend- 
ship and understanding to bereaved 

how to help parents and others face the fact 
of death. She will also talk about the com- 
plications that follow a child's death - 
strained husband - wife relationships, the 
impact on brothers and sisters. 

Mrs. Gutierrez, a bereaved parent her- 
self, said she became involved in The 
Compassionate Friends after the death of 
their 20-yearald son in 1977. 

"The purpose of the organization is to 
promote and aid parents in the death of their 
child and to foster the physical and 
emotional health of bereaved parents and 
siblings," she said. 

She will discuss how sudden death is more 
Dr. Millette meets with JSU instructors; and Dr. Bruer. 

Dr. Aveni, Dr. Klimasewski, Mr. Weaver 

parents. traumatic for parents than the death of a 
"The average man on the street thinks child by a terminal illness. She will share 

vou should be over grief in one or two facts on bereavement and general health. 
months," she said. Her visit is being sponsored by the JSU 

one or two days. In reality, it takes much Those who are unable to attend the talk 
A question and amwer longer .... The hardest part is getting through can obtain more information by calling 

By MIKE LIVINGSTON LIVIN to^^",^^^^^ session followed with h. the anniversaries - the birthday, Christ- leaders of the local chapter, Deby Amos at 
News Editor Aveni, Dr. m a s e w s k i ,  Dr. mas, the death day:A person has to get to 237-8041 or Evelyn WRatley a t  238-8781, or by 

Dr. Wllette a native of M i  llette also told the Bruer and Mr.  Weaver of where he can survive those in a positive writing or calling the National Headquar- 
the "land group the country is only JSU asking questions in a way.'' ters at P. 0. Box 1347, Oak Brook, Ill., 60521; 

country the United States 133 square miles aria has a panel format about Dr. Mrs. Gutierrez will tell student nurses Phone (312) 3235010. 
invaded last month, 'poke to population of 110,000. He M i 1 e t t e s c 0 u n t r y . 
a group and recounted how natives are Following this session 
instructors at Merrill Hall able to walk around the questions were asked by 
about his native land. island and explained the students and instructors 

Renovations cost $800,000 
hlillette, who traches natives living off ihe i s l a d  from the audience. WENDY EDEN Food Service. With leaks in are nearly $800,000. 

"We are making great the past, Clarke feels that Besides losing Saga 
T;!iiadega, gave an oral today are the * 

educated class. MiIlene is writing a progress," said J im the roof wi l l  not only be an worker parking places and 
Kstory of his country I. book on his country and said McArthur, JSU's University asset, but will give Jack the usual hustle of con- 

that he plans to return to his Engineer. Despite bad Hopper Dining Hall a new struction, Saga iqhappy with 
FTom 1983 the As far as the native land and work in the weather the renovation of look architecturally. the completion of their 

government was run by a tiny country, Miilette new government. JackHOPper Dining facilities. "The atmosphere 
Cuban puppet government. suggests an economic The blueprints call for the 

is added Clarke, 
He explained that he sup- reform with outside in- 

be completed by the roof to be similar to the 
"we've really accomplished "Grenada can take care of beginning of Spring round house, across the something,,, ported President Reagan's vestment and a return of its om after the Semester. 

action toward his native some of the native educated Quad, and to cover most of 
government is put together,'' The completion of the roof the tile shown on the top side a * m 6 

country. He stated he took an class to create a stated Miilette near the end will bring about the final leg of the walls. other buildings 
informal poll of his fellow middle class the country :;OW of the discussion. of the total renovation Jack included with Jack H~~~~ 
countrymen and found 98 lacks. Hopper has been un- are Ayers, the School of 

dergoing. "We really need ~urs ing ,  Campus Inn and 

Story this." commented ~ i c h a r d  self Hall. Estimated costs of 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cultural identity alive, is "strong next tu the campuses ~s that they are the places where 
search for the Creator." He said that in you find the leaders of tomorrow. The 
addition to their turn toward religion, people current trend is for these leaders to get 
will turn to the customs or "old ways" of educations so they can leave their com- 
their culture during times of celebration and munities and begin careers elsewhere," 
times of unrest. said O'Neal, "I hope to stimulate these 

"The force that determines what is going people to think about how they can go back 
to be a part of that culture is corn- to their communities and give of them- 
munication, from mouth to ear, from selves. 
generation to generation. O'Neal has high hopes for the impact of 

Actor-playwright John O'Neal, whose one- Tell Me a Story, Sing Me a Song. "I hope 
man production "Junebug Jabbo Jones" is those people who attend the festival will 
featured in the festival, sees oral tradition gain a deeper insight into common, ordinary 
as a media for those who do not have access people and for that aspect of themselves." 
to other forms of media. "The oral tradition The list of festival speakers includes ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984 
of a group, whether it be ethnic, religious, or historian William Barnard of the University 
otherwise is kept alive when people com- of Alabama, folklorist Hank Willett, The Air Force has a special program for 
municate what they feel is important to an musicologist Roger Dickerson of Xavier BSN's. If selected, you can enter active duty 
audience who shares the commitment." University and others. soon after graduation - without waiting for the 

@Neal has a special purpose in traveling Brochures detailing festival activities and results of Your State Boards. To qualify, you 
to college campuses. "One reason I go to guests are available a t  the Alumni House. must have an overall "B" average. 

After\ commissioning, you'll attend a five. MAYTAG month internship at a major Air Force medical  is church. 

LAUNDRY facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the 
wide range of experiences you'll have serving TRINITY - 
your country as an Air Force nurse officer. For LUTHERAN 

111-1 
more information confact. 

Corner of Church CHURCH 
K.L. Brown Funeral 

Sf. & Francis ,$ye. Home Chapel 
Hwy. 204, Jacksonville, Ala. 
William 1. Mould, Pastor Part Tinlc. i l t t~~ ld '~nt  237-4941 

On Duty. Holy Communion - 8:M am 
Church School - 10:OO am 

i 

Crime 
Prevention 

If you are interested in join- 
ing the Crime Prevention 
committee, contact Renee 
Lupa at Sparkman Hall 
or UPD Officer Pearl 
Wiiliams. 

_J 
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Bad luck for Southerners 

Band buses collide 
Two nosebleeds and a lot of aggravation 

were suffered by members of the Marching 
Southerners as result of a bus accident 
which occurred en route to UNA two weeks 
ago. 

According to one source, the scenario 
involved the following chain of events. 

The six buses were traveling in convoy, 
with a car between buses 2 and 3. The car 
slowed unexpectedly to pull off the highway. 
Bus 3 braked just quickly enough to avoid 
hitting bus 2, bbt bus 4 could slow only 
enough to break the impact of the ensuing 
rear end collision. 

When bus 4 hit bus 3, damages rendered 
both temporarily useless, although bus 3 
was fixed in time to get its passengers and 
those who had ridden on the ill-fated bus 4 to 
UNA in time for the half-time performance. 

Two rescue buses were sent from Oxford 
to Florence, but ironically one of them broke 
down before reaching UNA. According to 
one bus 3 passenger, those Southerners 
unlucky enough to have been on buses 3 and 
4 had to squeeze into the surviving rescue 
bus for a sardine-style ride back to 
Jacksonville. 

SGA passes bill on absences 
In SGA news, an amend- 

ment to the SGA constitution 
introduced Nov. 14, will 
reduce the number of ab- 
sences allowed to student 
senators at meetings was 
sponsored by president Phil 
Sisk. 

The legislation will cut the 
number of absences allowed 
from 7 to 4, the four con- 
sisting of two proxies and 
two actual absences. Ac- 
cording to Sisk, the new 
measure will require every 
senator to be at 70 percent of 
all the regular Monday night 
meetings. 

After discussion by the 
senate, the amendment 
passed. Sisk said the 70 
p e r c e n t  a t t e n d a n c e  
requirement will increase 
the effectiveness of senators 
as representatives of the 
student body. 

development, requested the 
senates support and 
promotion of Tell Me a Story, 
Sing Me a Song, the three 
day festival which began 
Nov. 30 and runs through 
Dee. 2. Phil Sisk encouraged 
senators to 'talk up' the 

requirements state that a 
student must earn an 
average of 24 credit hours 
per year and maintain an 
overall GPA of 1.00 on hours 
earned. Requirements for 
part-time students Varied 
slightly. 

program, which focuses on 
the role of oral tradition in 
ma in t a in ing  c u l t u r a l  
identity. 

Sisk announced that the 
SGA will be looking into the 
~ossibility of purchasing a 
word processor for -in- 
stallation in the SGA office. 
Proposed plans for the new 
machine include availability 
for student use. 

A proposal from university 
financial aid director Larry 
Smith which was read to the 
senate Monday night could 
have a far-reaching impact 
on those students who 

In other SGA news, 
senator Ricky Lundy said 
that warnings and 
dismissals have been sent to 
senators who have not been 
attending meetings. 

Senator Renee Lupa asked 
senators for input con- 
cerning next year's elec- 
tions for dorm senator in 
hopes that the confusion 
surrounding the,, event this 
fall might be avoided. 

Senator Qnthia Brown, 
chairman of the food com- 
mittee, suggested the 
possibility of designating 

receive aid. smoking and non-smoking 
CRACKING UP-Minor internal damage when the Southerners' kip to UNA was At last Monday night's areas in Jack Hopper dining 

and more serious external damage was interrupted by a highway accident. meeting, Josephine Ayers of The proposal outlined hall. Some form of student 
suffered by the fourth bus in a convoy of six, the university's office of possible requirements for opinion survey may be 

work study and university conducted in regards to this 

Surace terms concert a success aid recipients. The idea. 

By CAROL SCANTLAND 
The first semester concert given by the JSU Jazz En- 

semble was considered "very successful" by Dr. Ron 
Surace, director of the ensemble. The concert was per- 
formed on Thursday, November 17. 

Says Dr. Surace, "I was very pleased with the concert. It 
was beyond my own expectations. It was probably one of 
the most consistent performances ever given by the en- 
semble since its inception in 1973." 

Dr. Surace is a graduate of Cincinnati Conservatory, a 
well-knownlschool of music, where he received his Doc- 
torate of Musical Arts Degree. Dr. Surace is known 
throughout the Southeast as a very formidable jazz pianist 
in his own right. 

Thursday evening's performance included works by Thad 
Jones, Sammy Nestico, Billy Strayhorn, and Chick Corea. 
These songs featured several soloists. On the reeds, soloists 
included Renee Silas, Robin Christian, Cary Braque, and 
Steve Tanner. On trombones, Rick Sargent and Rick 
Crawford soloed. Gerald Bailey and Carl Jesse performed 
solos on trumpets, and drum solos were executed by Gus 
Melton and Chris Moore. As a bonus to the evening's 
already enjoyable instrumental performance, a vocal solo 
was performed ~y Greg Coleman. Other members of the 

Mr. & Miss elections today 

The elections for Mr. and Miss Jax State and Mr. and 
Miss Friendly will be held today in front of the SGA office on 
the 4th floor of the TEMSCB. Voting will be held from 8:00 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
If no student gets a majority vote in this election, a r u n 4  
,will be held Tuesday, December 6th. 

band include George Crurnmie, John Erdogan, Sarah 
Byrne, Willard Dawson, Phil Guice, Scott Thompson, Casy 
Carson, Ron Benner, and Mike Brown. 

The band will present another free concert during the 
spring semester, and all jazz lovers are invited to attend. 
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Viewpoints 
US. action may save counties from communism 

By DALE BARNWELL 
Renewed United States military and economic in- 

volvement in the Lath and Central American areas may be 
hrely in t h e  to keep those areas out of mmmmist hands. 

A rehrrn to the "XsoBationim" or' earlier U.5, govern- 
ments had given cornmis t  re~~olutionaries LI these arms 
the opportunity to solidify their forces. 

Now, with the Grenada invasion and stepped-up U.S. 
involvement in El Salvador, it seems that we realize we 
need to K W ~  the arms cbse to home secure before we in- 
volve o~irselvee in wars thowads of miles from home. 

In keeping with tMs trend, we have been stepping up aim' 
exports to help the sleeping guest south of us, Mexico, with 
its economic problems. TPccugh our efforts the World Bank 
bmed Mexico ,millions rrf dollars more. 

How close ather mutries in the control of the ,South 
hericar ,  zone are to  faUing t,@ leftists onk)? few h o w  in the 
U.S.. 

Without an increased awareness of instability of these 
area and ow full-fledged commitment to help these 
countries we could be surro&?ded by neighbps politically 
hostile b ourselves, 

How may we avert the coUapse and installation of leftist 
govermments? 

First, we need ta change the image people of these 
countries have of the United States. Our seeming un- 
willingness to learn a country's customs has hurt our 
image. We need to send ambassadors and technicians who 
blend into the customs of a country, instead of the "ugly 
Americam," who expect the local people to accept 
American ways. 

Secondly, economic aid to the weakest of these countries 
should be continued andfor raised. A hungry and cold 
person listens to any ideology that will supposedly give him 
better conditions. 

A third approach, harkening to the Grenada invasion, is 
the use of force in some instances when a friendly govern- 
ment has been conquered by means of outside forces. 

Also, we as U.S. citizens may have to alter our 
viewpoints. Two different governments may be equally 
corrupt and vicious to the people. We should give our 
support to the government that favors the U.S. An example 

HER SOME MRRINES W lTH A NICE LITTLE NOTE, ,, 
is the betraying of the Shah of Iran by our government. It We must not expect the perfect governmenb out of our 
was true that the Shah was corrupt, but he represented a neighbors to the south of us. If they are friendly and do not 
valuable ally in the Middle-East. His replacement is just as  attempt to subvert our policies that is reason enough for us 
corrupt and vicous (and he also hates the U.S.). to support them. 

Removal of evolution studies an archaic step backward 
By DONNA AVANS 

Embarrassed. That's the way educated people in 
Alabama must feel about the ranoval of the study or review 
of the theory of evolution from the state course of study for 
public primary and secondary schools. Those who have 
I 1 
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traditionally ridiculed Alabama as the state of lower 
learning must be having a field day with this one. 

The move, fortunately, was not one mandated by the 
citizens of Alabama. A committee appointed by the State 
Department of Education simply took it upon themselves to 
remove the word "evolution" from the official course of 
study. Even if this kind of archaistic ignorance could be 
tolerated, the fact that references to genetics, earth history, 
and the age of the universe also had to be eliminated is 
unforgivable. But that ludicrous move was necessary to 
avoid inquiring minds' being given the information they 
need to piece together the obvious-that present life forms 
did indeed evolve. 

It is very unlikely that the lackies of the extreme Right 
who fashioned this policy are so uninformed that they think 
Darwin produced the Theory of Evolution. Not exactly. 
Darwin simply gave us the explanation of the mechanism 

%by which evolution operates-Natural Selection. Darwin 
.+id, simply, that those variants, within a species, with 
biol6gical advantages over the others are the survivors; 
there isY9.m"val of the Fittest." Mendel's work in genetics 
expldmed@e why in which desirable traits were passed on 
from one generation to the next. 

There is always a slow one in the crowd who "just can't 
believe" that we descended from apes. First of all, 
evolutionists make no such claim; we DID NOT descend 
from apes. Secondly, a stepbystep explanation of a 
biological, historical process that is verifiable at every step 
is more reasonable than accepting, on faith, something non- 
verifiable. 

Because the Bible cannot reasonably be accepted as 
literal in its entirety, those of us who accept the Bible as 
true still have an unanswered question: HOW did God 
create men and women? 

The real issue is not what these all-knowingcreationists 
choose not to believe after it slaps them in their faces; the 
real issue is whether or not the ignorance of a "moral" 

minority will suffice to deprive the world of the scientific 
advancements of centuries. 1984 IS just around the corner 
when Big Brother, to suit his purposes, tells you that the 
truth is a lie. 

Fear possesses the Creationists-fear of the facts. I 
challenge them to slither out from under their pile of dogma 
and take courses and read books not taught or written by 
others of their own kind and to discover for themselves that 
there is a world of knowledge to be had. 

Student apathy 

There's no excuse 
By MARTHA RITCH 

There is no excuse for little participation in campus 
lectures and performances. Activities are often offered and 
are usually free or of very little charge. 

Students don't take advantage of what is available to 
them. It seems that most students would attend campus 
events just to break the monotony of studying and attending 
classes. Furthermore, it seems that college students would 
be more interested in broadening their minds than they 
apparently are 

k t u r e s  are not always stuffy, boring speeches. They are 
often fasc nating, entertaining and, if you're not careful, 
maybe even fun. Of course, only a few students will ever 
find this out unless interest is increased. 

The performances that are held on campus follow the 
same pattern. Students, faculty and guests who give 
recitals would apprec ate an audience made up of more 
than close friends and family that are obliged to attend. 

An increase in attendance at the activities which are 
offered on campus would probably increase the number and 
variety of activities offered in the future. After all, why put 
forth the effort for people who don't appreciate it. 

v 
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Letters to the Editor 
severity of this trauma that ments and only one has been 2 such inquiries myself. The Input, we try to reduce. returned. results of such queries have 

Since I don't want the This may not be a unique all been less than satisfac- 
output, unpleasant experiences situation on campus but it is tory. This instructor has a 

feedback repeated I will make mental the first time I have found history of giving many D's 
notes on ways to ,avoid the myself wondering where I and F's and few A's and B's, 
negative feedback and in- stand in my class based on a not to mention the 

Dear Editor: crease the pleasant, positive lack of feedback from the frustration factor . ex- 
feedback of a better grade. instructor. perienced by the students. 

I don't know about Even if this process is ~t this writing there are The bottom line of this Faculty office hours 
'Ise but I try to subconscious, that is I mn't only 3 more classes rhetoric is this: instructors learn from my mistakes so I 

consciously.think of ways.to remaining in this semester please give the students the don't 
the same gaob avoid negative feedback, lts for  Tuesday-Thursday courtesy of constructive over and over again. When I impact is still affected. 

hand in an assignment for a classes. One of those classes feedback whenever possible 
class I can usually expect it I am currwtly enrolled in will be a major exam. That and students please use that 
to h bleeding red ink when I a business course that leaves 2 class meetings for feedback to learn from your 
get it back. Even though I requires many outs& lecture before finals. ~t is too mistakes. 
hate getting'a bloody paper mig"ments. This is good late for feedback to be ef- The education a student 
returned I know the errors I because the input, output fective for the students in receives from Jax State will 

and repeat phases of lear- this course because all the be the beneficiary. 
and the bri@t red ning are enforced con- assignments, me all Wm- mVes gaphicay hi t ~ n u o u s ~ y  through the pleted and turned in except 

E. Stevenson 
print those blunders on my 
M, men the next t i m e  semester. The missing one. If a mistake ww made Speaker at 

dement, however, is feed- . on the fir& assignment, the 
at least 'Ome back. The lack of feedback, m e  mistake w d d  have 

Birmingham 
and avoid the same dumb - 
mistakes on the next ~ A t i v e  or negative, is a been repeated 8 Or 9 times Southern 
=signmat or e m a t i o n ,  major drawback in this through the semester. A 

situation. my assign- minor oversight thus, Dear Editor, Input, output, feedback, 
repeat. mentshave been turnedin on multiplied by 9 makes Dr. Abdallah Bouhabib, 

mi s  is the learning time and ,well done (as far (perhaps) a letter grade in the Lebanese Ambassaclor' 
process. The agony of en- as I know). the course. m e  lo& letter to the united States, will be St0  c k h  a m  Wo m a n ' s for Your paper. All reporters 

during hours of lecture I add the last comment grade C W O ~  bs blamed On m u g  at Bh-@lam- "Om Once a@, 
(input) and the pain of penthetically to make the the &udmt. The fault must Southern College on auditorium' .Open the however,it is your readem 
completing asdgnment., and @nt  that I cannot be cer- be attributed to the lack of November 18,1983 in Mungsr public. feel, who will benefit most 

exams (output) a re  the tam. Because for the 10 feedback and ultimately to Auditoriumat7:00p.m This 
from attending this program 

b e w n g  steps in learning. elements of output I have the instructor denying the should provide students an Needless to say, this is a hand. T'a* You for 

m e  r a i  leaning comes ~oduced  I have recalled courtesy of constructive excellent opportunity to bigeventforourcampus.~e your assistance in 

through the feedback only 3 bits of feedback. TWO feedback. discuss issues concerning would appreciate any publicizing this matter. 
process. The emotional of the 3 responses I received The instructor in this class OW involvement in Lebanon ~b l i c i ty  YOU WPW can 
tra- of l m h g  at a were major exams. The has been approached by with the Ambassador. provide US. Coverage of the sincerely, 

g a d 4  papa is the of remainder of my output has several students in reference Follo- the address, there Ambassador's visit could A, Rhett Austin 

lmning b u s e  it is the been out of claps assign- to this problem. I have made will be a reception in Prove to be a headline story Editor h ill top k ~ e w s  

USE YOUR JAX STATE BUYING POWER CARD 
O R  JSU VALID I.D. T O  D O  

YOUR CHRlSTmRS SHOPPING 

l i  

FIND RECEIVE 13 % OFF 
ANYTHING IN THE SPORE, IAYQWAY TI1 DEC. 23,1983 
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Enter tainrnent 
Dr. Rock 

Guitarist has insider's 

by R .  Stat-Y McCain  view of the Fits 

a group.  NO^ only is he a good drumfner 
and a good singer, but he's adressive enough 
to get behind a band and push it-make 
things happen. If you could get a band full of 
Daves, it would fly like a rocket." Offstage, 
Ward i s  a "good conversationalist," 
although Eddie admits that "ninetv-eieht 
percent of olir onn~rorcatinn r ~ n t o r c  

music." 

Purl two yourself.' " This means of coping with the based." 
pressure of performing, Eddie says, "really The band, Eddie believes, is "heading in 

As lead gLlit~ist with the Fits, Eddie helped me become a Fit." the right direction by concentrating on 
Hollingshead is one-fifth of Jacksonville's original music. I think that the original 
favorite rock- 'n' roll band. As the newest 
member of the band, he has a unique view of "I've been in three bands with Ken," music we have has a lot of 'hooks' in it and I 

how they work together,'and what they are 
Eddie says, when asked about ,keyboardist See a lot of potential. 
Ken Ferguson. "He's very intelligent, but 

like offstage. "1 think we need to get out on the road and he's a nut - very humorous. He's a cross 
see what it's like out ther+become a little 

Drummer Dave Ward, says Eddie, "is a 
between Steve Martin andAlbertEinstein." 

more seasoned..,we need to bwld up ow 
verv ambitious ~erson .  He kncws how to T, illii~tvn,te lead vocalist steve pat- equipment, write more songs. Once the band 

gets oM on the road, we'll have more to zer-than-life" image, Eddie 
i of Claire, who attended a write about." 

A" U.L."U.L.U 

terson's "larl 
tells the stor! 
Halloween co: 
Fits' frontman. o14c wvlc  

striped shirt, "--"---- 
Everybody kn 
< C L n  A,,, ,, 

Campus movies 
The Italian Stallion, ~ ~ c k ~  Balboa, faces 

tough competition from Mr. T in tonight's 
(%lematic Arts Council film, Rocky 111. 
Starring Sylvester Stallone, Talia Shire and 
Carl Weathers, the movie will be shown. 
tonight a t  7 P.m. and 9:30 P.m. in the 
Montgomery ~omrnonsBuilding auditorium 
(third flodr ) .  Admission is one dollar. 

jtume . "CL- party ... ,.-,, as And where does Eddie Hollingshead- 
'basebail a pardon the pun-fit into all this? "When I ualuarlas and wristbands. 

Christmas concerts 
first Saw the band in Chattanooga, 1 Saw Are you having trouble gettino in tho 

., --0- 

ew who she was ' know' they were kind of techno-pop, new-wave holiday spirit? Has tho n ~ n c - ~ t  ollc Callle QD Steve ! " 
LuA.. US uuuu.. ......A. around rock. I'm kind of a heavy metal freak ... so I exams turned yo1 

saw a place in the music for a ~ower-chord. . + r n n a ~ ?  Take hoar 

I 
According to Hollingshead, Don Cole, the 

group's bassist, gave hi-- - A  

vice on joining the group. nc adlu ruL UII d 

mask when you're onstage - don't be 

Patterson and Ward both graduate from 
Jax State this semester, after which the 
h n n d  will mnvp tn Nashville A S  

L I U 1 1 1 1 1 6 J L b L " U  

Southeast, tt 

"Yae "A *..w 

y. uuy..cb of semester 
1 into a modernday 

I 
-. -",-.. - -..- ..,,. t then, because the JSU 

heavier guit =...just to add a l i t  of power 6 music department has just the Uling for 
the band." you: Christmas concerts. JSU's A Cappella 

Choir will perform December 2, 4 & 5 at 
three area churches, while the Chamber 

:oncert is scheduled for 
graduating), the group's Jacksonville fans Next Tuesday, December 6. in- 
can look forward to seeing them again next 'Ormation On these treats, see I 

$ semester, when the party Wave ieturns. I 9. 

I Sigourney Weaver (left) threatens Chevy Chase in "Deal of the Century." I 

- -  - - 
U e  know you won't be around for the holidays in J'uille, so 
we'll have our Holiday Sale now for you!! Check around - 
we are the cheapest! ALL PRICES HAUE TAX INCLUDED!! 

1- 1 Irn I - -  - 

Chase stumbles into 'Deal3 
By MICHELLE BASHAM 

Chevy Chase is well known to most 
comedy fans for his own brand of slapstick 
comedy-accented by witicisms and facial 

1 expressions. In "Deal of the Century" he 
stars as Eddie Muntz, a second-hand 
weapons salesman who stumbles onto a deal 
between a major aerospace i ~ d u s t r y ,  
Luckup, ud a Third World country. 

In the bar of a trashy hotel in South 
America, Muntz meets Mrs. Catherine 
DeVoto (Sigourney Weaver). This scene is a 
spoof of "Casablanca" and its con- 
temporaries (an idea which has been run 
into the ground). The hero calmly sitting 
back spies a beautiful woman across the 
room, and relates his thoughts as  he ad- 
mires her. Alas, before he can move in, he is 
called away to a meeting. 

Fate, with a little help from DeVoto, 
entangles Muntz in the multi-million dollar 
sale of Luckup's new pilotless aircraft, the 
Peacemaker, to General Cordosa (William 
Marquez), the dictator of this Latin 
American nation. Muntz enlists the help of 

Mrs. DeVoto and his friend Ray Kasternak 
(Gregory Hines) to pull off this deal. 

Chase continues to pull the same caiiber of 
stunts that he popularized in his "Saturday 
Night Live" days. The novelty, however, 
has long since worn off. Weaver, who made 
her screen debut in "Alien" is neither 
noteworthy nor dismissable. The only 
"redeeming" character in the movie is 
Hines. He is an ex-airforce pilot who handles 
the technical end of the deal. 

The ultimate irony of this film lies in 
Hines' character Ray. Ray has deep 
religious convictions and, despite his 
profession, he represents the fear of the 
inevitable destruction which accompanies 
this arms race. His fear is the message of 
the movie, and comedy is the medium. 
However, "Deal of the Century" ends up 
making fun of a topic which should instead 
be seriously considered. The climax occurs 
at an international arms show which 
ironically boasts the slogan, "Arms for 
Peace." 

Deal of the Century 1s r a i d  F'G, and is 
currently showing at the Plaza theaters. 

...... ... ... 
... rrpR case ... . . .:.,. 

. . .:.:< 

3.45 6.75 13.50 
3.30 6.60 13.20 

Michelob or Light tans 3.50 7.00 14.00 
3.30 6.50 13.00 
2.90 5.80 11.60 
2.90 5.80 1.60 
2.75 5.50 11.00 
2.60 5.20 10.40 

3.60 7.00 l4.00 
2.75 5.58 11.00 
2.75 5.50 1.00 
2.25 4.50 8.50 

IN THE BAR EUERY NIGHT 

75' Coors Light or Natural Light 
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G Rainmaker' performance calls for short sleeves 
Hot theare designed .to help audience ttympathihise with characters 

Summer apparel will be in 
order for attending 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  
University's production of 
"The Rainmaker," a 
romantic comedy to be 
staged at the Ernest Stone 
Performing Arts Center next 
Tuesday December 6 
t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,  
December 11. 

Director Douglas Stetz 
says he wants the audience 
to sympathize with the 
fictional characters who 
populate a droughtstricken 
western state in mid- 
summer. 

"The theatre b h t s  and the 

the room about 75 to 80 
degrees," said Stetz. "The 
scenes take place in a 24- 
hour period in July, and 
during the day it's supposed 
to be 110 degrees. The 
audience should wear 
comfortable clothing ." 

The livestock has been 
dying off and the tem- 
perature only gets down to 
104 at night. A fellow who 
calls himself "Starbuck the 
Ilainmaker" comes along 
and guarantees to bring a 
torrent for $100. His 
equipment includes a 
crooked stick and some 

I from "The Rainmaker," which opens Tuesday at JSU's I 

that ne must have 
collaboration from the 
family - faith. 

Although it does rain in the 
end, Starbuck pulls off a 
rather unexpected miracle. 
He makes a warm and at- 
tractive woman out of a 
spinster, and before the play 
is over he and a deputy 
sheriff are in competition for 
her hand. 

The performance will be 
held in the facility's "little 
theatre" in order to create a 
sense of intimacy. The 80- 
seat room is divided in two, 
with action taking place in 
the center. The closest 
member of the audience will 
be only six inches away from 
the action. 

According to Stetz, this 
will permit the actors to 
perform as if they were in 
kont of a camera rather 
than a live audience. They 
can whisper and mumble 
and still be understood. 

Cast members include 
Lisa Waugh of Scottaboro as  
Lizzie (the  spinster)^; Eric 
Traynor of Chattanooga, 

I AIN'T NO REASON I 

I 
4 
t . Mon.-Thun. 10:00-11:W 

Fri. 6 kt. 10:W-72:W 
Sunday 1 1 :00- 1 1 :00 -. . I 

I TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE 
1501 Quintard A V ~ .  5430 Pelham Rb". I 

)I11111111111111 111111111111111 

r WHonh.gerfCiiesf& 
T , S w W f k i e s , &  

I 
I 16-Oz. Soft Drink 

I 
I 16-Oz. Soft Drink r 
1 Cheese 6 Tomato Extm $ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  Cheese & Tomato Extm $l%m : 
I CorrpmGoodAtMknid#lSma brrpanGoodAtBorh1Md#lSma I 

I I - - 
5 Good at partidpating Wendy's. 1 Good at participating Wendy's. 

a Ltvolidwtth ony oLer offor. 1 Not vdid whb any ob.~er offar. ' k s e  *.sen coupon when P - ~ c w p O n  wk.n 
O L D  r..r.o.r.o ' 0d.dq. 0rd.cins. 

4 Othr expima 12-783 
111 

Ofhrexpha ~2-7-83 
I 

(Left to right) Jeff McKerley, Ltea rehearse for "The Rainmaker." For 
Waugh, Scott Whorton and Whitt Brantle~ reservations, call 435-9838. 
- -- - 
as H. c.; Whitt Brantley of of Talladega as  the sheriff. the University Box Office at 
Arab as Noah; jeff ~ i c k e t s i e ~  for adults, $3 435-9838 from 9 a.m. - 5 p. m. 

McKerley Jimmy; Will Of Smith as of for students. senior citizens, and $2 for me sill begin at 
Albertville a s  File. the p.m. Dec. 6 - 10 and at 2 p.m. . - - . . - . - - . 

deputy: and Randy ~ r a v e t t e  For reservations.   hone on the llth- 

I Grimes will present senior recital I I Pianist Pamela Grimes, a perform works from the include two preludes by 
music major at Jacksonville B a r o a u e . C 1 a s s i c a 1, Claude Debuss~ . I 
State university, will ~ o m a n i i c  ' and Im- The pianist, who is from present her senior recital pressionistic his tor ical  Albertville, teaches piam December 12 at 7: 30 p.m. in periods including sonatas by pliVately and also plans to Mason Hall Performance Scarlatti and Mozart and one teach choral music, Center. of the Brahms "Intermezzi," -- -.. - 

1 Grimes, who is a student of a. 116. The recital is free and the I 

eep Warm With J.O.U. 
Logo Warm-Ups And :: 

Jackets. 

ATTENTION SENIORS!!! 

Pick Up Your 
Graduation 

Announcements 
And Date, Time 
& Place Cards. 

I Q Location: 2nd Floor TMB 

Hours: 
Mon. - Thurs. 7:00 - 5:00 

'A- 

$-?& 
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kadio One excites crowd with fast-paced rock 
By R. STACY McCAIN monies. "I Didn't Know" 

"You feel it," says Mark (which made up one side of 
"Suffragette City" also 

Gibson, vocalist-bassist with the band's self-produced 
appears in "She's Tightt' and 

the Nashville-based rock debut single) and "All By the group's own "I Didn't 

band Radio One, when asked Myself" stand out among 
Know". Combined with the 

to describe the group's these. The tunes are written 
wham-bam delivery, this 

music. Two weeks before by Gibson and Harwell, 
leaves the crowd pretty 

heading into the studio to either separately or 
much breathless. By the 

record their first LP for together. "A lot of the songs, 
time they finish with t h ~  

Dreadbeat Records, Radio either Mark's written on his timeless Fab Four ravl-up 

One was in town for a three- own or I've written on my "I Saw Her Standing 

night engagement at own," Harwell says, "but 
There," both band and 

Brother's Bar, which in- lately, Mark has been 
audience are covered in 

troduced Jacksonville to the coming up with some good 
sweat-one from playing, the 

trio's power-pop dance music that I've been putting other from dancing. 

sound. words to." Where did Radio One 
"We've refined our As far as ~0vering popular develop its non-stop ap- 

sound," guitarist Frank material by other groups, proach to rock and roll? 
Harwell explains, "so that Radio One is not a Top Forty Well, the band cut its teeth 
we get a real big sound- band. Ford feels that, while on fraternity parties ("We 
especially with just three cover tunes should be love to play frats," Frost 
people." TO which Randy rec0i9i=ble9 "we don't lust nine which wu probably 800 tickets. Clearly. Radio about five seconds. By actual admits), where pauses 
~ o r a  Radio one's drummer, go down the charts, saying, make UP the completed one works best on stage. aunt ,  the first set consists of wodd give tm much op 
adds, "Plus we all three 'We need to learn this, this work, choosing the final 

and this.' For instance, we selections might be no easy ++++ sixteen songs: seven from portunity for the type of hey- 
sing, so that helps." the classic BeatlesStones- -+l,laySlrynnyrd &outing 

Another thing that helps do Cheap Trick's "She's task. - To help make those At Brother's Bar, the b a d  WhpKWv axis ( h c l ~ & g  to which so many groups 
the group in its efforts is Tight", and that made the choices, the band's performs four Sets of well- "me Night Before" and sajeded. 
that, as their sound engineer - charts. That new Romantics management videotaped one paced, uptempo material. "Can't Explainw), newer 
Andy n o s t  says, "We're all song ( "Talking In Your of their performances-- From the minute they take tunes by Red Rockers, Those in attendance at 
best friends." The group Seep") is another one like without telling them ahead of the stage, Frank, Mark and Duran Duran and other Radio One's first 
first formed two-anda-half that. A lot of songs become time. Randy produce a rapid-fire modern dance bands, a d  Jacksonville gig would 
years ago, under another hits after we start playing stream of short, concise two originals. probably agree with Gib- 
name and with another them," Ford notes, giving as " ~ t  was shown on a big hes-few of them longer The sound is full of what mn's wxssment of their 
drummer. Then, in July 1982, an example The Greg Kihn our heads, while than three-and-a-half the band terms music: they did "feel it". 

personal and professional Band's "Break-Up Song", we were playing," ~ o r d  minutes. Avoiding the "hi- clean and tight, without 
differences led to Ford which was in Radio One's sys. "We got out there and there-how's-everybody- being too lean. The use of 
joining up. repertoire weeks before it these cameramen come doing" type of between-song silen-ests-as a musical yb$a& ,go&: 

In the midst of Nashville's began hitting AOR playlists. attack Frank on a lead Patter, the group instead device is one of Radio One's 
burgeoning New Music Still, the group's self- b e d . "   he perfor-ce launches into the next song . favorite techniques. The 
scene, Radio One has been penned songs are  their that was taped occurred at 89 Soon as they can catch type of pause which adds 
able to carve a niche for major focus, eSpecially Nashvj&'s Exit In and sold their breath, which is usually such emphasis to Bowie's 
itself by playing an eclectic considering their upcoming 
mix of old and new "cover" album for Dreadbeat. "Your 
tunes, as well as their chances of getting someone 
original material. Ad- to listen to you are greater if 
mittedly influenced by the you've got something on 
Romantics, Radio One's vinyl," Ford says. With 
originals counter a driving, more than a dozen tunes to 
solid beat with hurnmable choose from for that project, 
melodies and crisp har- as op 

Dony t wait 
in slow lines 
for fast food, 
Domino's Pizza welcomes 
You back to campus. For 
over 20 years we've been 
delivering hot, tasty pizzas 
to hungry students across 

The best part (besides 
the pizza!) is that you 
don't have to wait in line. 
Domino's Pizza Delivers: 

Fast, Free Deliverym 

you can rely on our gemolog~cal tralnlng and ethlcs to College Center 
properly advlse you on your next Important dlamond 435-8200 
purchase Stop ~ r l  soon and see our f\ne select~on of gems 

Our dnven carry less than $1000 
Centers In More Than 85  Major 

Umited delivery a m  
US Clttes, Puerto RICO, Toronto, 

1005 The Dlamond 11 cast @ el983 Dcin~no's ~ i z r b  lnc 
Canada & Zur~ch,  Sw~tzerland 

Noble Source 10th 



A Capella performs at area churches 
The Jacksonville State University A 

Cappella Choir, under the direction of Bayne 
Dobbins, wiU present its twenty-first annual 
narrated Chdstmas concert at thee area 
chwches. The choir nPS pdum FrtdPy, 
December 2, at 7:3R p.m. at F W  hptbt 
Church of Jackaolaae, follewed by a 
December 4 concert at 4:&l p.m. at F'irst 
Presbyterian Church of Adaton. A third 
pgrsMnance will  take place at Firat United 
Methodist Church of An&m on Mmday, 
December 5, at 7:30 p.m. 

The narrators for all performances will be 
~issle I& a;ld Leon Willman, and guest 
organists will be Scott Morris and Dr. 
~ a h e s  Fairleigh. The featured trumpet 
soloist will be Carl Jesae. 
The program will open with the choir's 

traditional processional, a special 
arrangement of Handel's "Joy To The 
World," which will include accompaniment 
by organ and brass ensemble. The in- 
strumentalists will also perform with the 
chorus for the finale, the "Hallelujah 
Chorus" from Handel's Messiah. 

Other seledions will include "Schaffe in 

mir, Gott" by Brahrns; "Gabriel and 
Mary," an original composition for men's 
chorus by Bayne Dobbins; "There Is No 
Rose of Such Vertu" by Roxbury; "The Best 
of RooPmrs" by Raaeell Thompson; "Wake, 
Awake, k Night Is Flying" by MW; 
"Rise Up, shepherd, and Follow" ammged 
by Paul C % r w e n ;  "Hottie, (;2rristtrs 
Natus Est" by Rgeert Anthaen; "For Unto 
Us A W d  Is Bgin" from the IYessfrL; 
"Came Ye Gay Shepherdsw by CoWey; "0 
Magnum Mysterium" by McCray ; "Cantate 
Domino" by Monevwdi; "0 Nab Lux De 
Lumine" by Thomas Tallis; "This LiWe 
Babe," a comwsition for women's voices 

including "God Rest You, Merry Gen- 
tlemen," arranged by B. and M. Krone; 
"How Brightly Shines the Morning Star" by -- 
J. S. Bach; a French carol "-hg, Dong, 
Join a Merry Chime;" "Lo, How a Rose 
E'er Mom&'' by Praitorius; the F. M. 
(;lrristiansen afiangcarclit of "Beautifui 
Savior;" and "AQecu~auls 1%" by 
Pabtrh.  

The second half ef the p g r r a n  wili be a 
cwplete ge-oe oE the V l W  Gfortr 
fea- - - - =, 
Judy Hellingsarorth, asrl J&a WWnghm; 
altos Tamny Welch a ~ d  Do& Mumlay; 
Torn Head, tenor soloist: and Jim Gerdqn. 

Armstrong, Becky Bassett, Rhonda Brown, 
Sheila McCord, Nana Waldrip, Joe 
Garrison, John Hendrix, Matt McMahan, 
Tracy Edwards, Clarence Goodbeer, Gene 
Hicks, and Tony Smith 

The Chamber Singers, founded by Arm- 
stong in W9, provide singers ake op 
porhrnity b perfem music thd b 
especially subid to toe maah vocal en- 
semble. The goup has f r e q d g r  per- 
formed at evaats hotb on and of£ the campus 
and all are ckom for member&@ by 
audition. 
The concert is free and all are invited 

----- 
&om Britten" *em~ of bb; and m e  Jacksonville State The choir, directed by Dr. Other ~elections to be 
'Irng Sobtly' Angels" b' David N' Univwsity Saxophone Choir, Ronald Attinger, will present performed include the Johnson. a select group of ten student selections from the Baroque, "Second Sonate" by Men- 

Special soloists will be Susie LaFollette, musicians majoring in Classical, Romantic and delssohn, transcribed from 
Julia Willingham, Leslie Whitmire, saxophone, will perform its Contemporary music history the original organ work by 

Eddie Jennings; and Michelle Gibson, and Michelle Grigsby, annual winter concert priods, Lnelvding a .work 
Pteea,,, a sd of soPrms; C'lmenrn Goodbew and Jim T~'J"&Y, December 1, at -inally written for five oainally mmposed Gordon, basses; and Billy Johnson, tenor. 7:00 p.m. on the campus at 

Mason Hall Performance like instruments by J. B. de for saxophone ensemble by AU concerts are free -and open to the mbr. wblic. Boismortier . Vaclav Nelhybel. 
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Another attack of the midnight munchies 
By MIKE LIVINGSTON food in the fridge is usually out of gas. The only thing the 

It usually happens when the 10 p.m. news hits the black student has going for them is the famous check book. 
and white screen at the friendly dorm room. Body sounds Here is an example of a student on the phone trying to 
warn of this behavior first, with usually a growling noise locate a person with gas to drive him to a local eatery to 
followed by small pain in the stomach area. Yes, you have consume mass amounts of materials to end this hunger 
been struck by late night hunger as a result of not eating problem. 
since 4:30 ~ . m .  Hello. 

The first move a JSU student makes is toward the fridge 
or ice box (depending on what you called it as a young 
person at home). Students for some unknown reason feel 
they can locate a scrap of food forgotten in their rent a 
fridge. 

However, the student (according to Hills 1999) will almost 
always never be able to locaG the proper food to allow 
hunger pain to cease. The student will find several useless 
items in the fridge. A few examples of items found are : two 
mcmth old milk, empty cans of jelly, butter, an overdone 
week old pizza (cooked by the student's hairdryer) and a 
flat, halfanpty beer. Sometimes the fridge will contain a 
fungus almost impossible to consume but giving the box a 
nice green color. 

Being unable to locate food in the dorm room the student 
and usually the roommate begin a desperate search for 
change in the room, so they can buy a candy bar and a root 
beer from the machines downstairs. 

After an hour and 16 minutes of looking for dimes, nickels 
and other pieces of metal made at the nations finest mints, 
the students run downstairs to the food machines. 

They usually find that the machines are a)broken, b)take 
money but give nothing in return, c) give a grape drink 
instead of a coke, d)laugh at you, or e)all of the above. 

In any case the hard-earned money is gone and the 

Is Carol there? 
Yes, she is here. Click. 
As one can see sometimes this doesn't work if YOU ask a 

stupid question. The following is an improved example. 
Hello. 
Pam? 
Yes, this is she. 
This is Doug; would you mind going with me to get 

something to eat? 
Sure, meet me at my car in 10 minutes. 
Soon Doug and Pam are in Pam's car looking for a place 

to eat, however every place, even the Hardee's on campus, 
is closed at this late hour (11:45 p.m.). 

Doug: "Doesn't look like the chicken place is open and 
neither is the Pizza Girl." 
Pam: "(Sigh), I wish something was open. This sure isn't 

like Atlanta." 
Doug: "Yea, Atlanta is the world. Do you want to drive 

over there and see if any place is open?" 
Pam: "Not really, lets go to my apartment and order a 

pizza from the takeout pizza place." 
Doug: "Which one do you mean?" 
Pam: "You know, the one downtown." 
Pam and Doug return to Pam's apartment after sear- 

ching Jacksonville in vain for taste treats. 
students are still hungry, since they have received no food The tired twosome dial the number and the person who 
and its allready 11:OO p.m. answers is a bit confused but takes their orders for food and 

There is still an alternative (No, not 9W) to this hunger, other treats. An hour passes and Doug and Pam find 
but it requires a car and the student who is hungry with no themselves sitting in Pam's kitchen waiting for the pizza 

Teacher applications needed 
The Foreign & Domestic Teachers Organization needs 

teacher applicants in all fields from Kindergarten through 
College to fill over six hundred teaching vacancies both at 
home and abroad. 

Sice 1968, our organization has been finding vacancies 
and locating teachers both in foreign countries and in all 
fifty states. We possess hundreds of current openings and 
have all the information as to scholarships, grants, and 
fellowships. 

The principal problem with first year teachers is where to 
find the jobs! 

Since College Newspapers are always anxious to find 
positions for their graduating teachers, your paper may be 
interested in helping to find employment for them by 
printing our request for teachers in your paper. 

Our information and brochure is free and comes at an 
opportune time when there are more teachers than 
teaching positions. 

Should you wish additional information about our 
organization, you may write the Portland Oregon Better 
Business Bureau or the National Teacher's Placement 
Agency, UNIVERSAL TEACEW, Box 5231, Portland, 
Oregon 97208. 

We do not promise every graduate in the field of 

Read Your Chanticleer! ! 

20 East 12th Street(Upsta1rs) 
Anniston; Ala. 3620 1 236-3597 I 

education a definite position; however, we do promise to 
provide them with a wide range of hundreds of current 
vacancy notices both at home and abroad. 

W e  ve got a great way for you to get a fantastic deal 
on  a Honda scooter Now through January 15, you'll get 
a $100 back from Honda when you buy a 1983 Aero 50 

A scooter that's as srmple to operate as ~t is to own 
But to make thrngs even easrer, buy the Aero 50 now 
Because a scooter thrs good w ~ l l  go pretty fast And wrth 
thrs klnd o f  offer ~t'll go even faster 

I Honda-Kawasaki of Annirton I 
Motorcycle 8 Bicycle 

Saler L Service 
Financing Avaiable 

Frw Ley-A-Way 
5704 Weavor Reod 
Phone: 620--0963 

Phone: 820-0961 

and rootbeers to arrive. Doug becomes impatient a t  the 90 
minute mark (an hour and half to you) and calls the pizza 
joint. 

Doug finds much to his chagrin, that the first time he 
called he had reversed the numbers and called a private 
phone instead. Of course the order was placed but not with 
the pizza joint. To top all of that off the store was now 
closing and wouldn't make any more deliveries that night. 
Doug and Pam are really hungry now. 

Pam's roommate Carol stumbled in from the computer 
center. Carol informed them that she had been talking with 
some other folks up in Bibb Graves and they told her a Taco 
place was open nearby. Pam and Doug looked at each other 
and asked when it closed. Carol said it closed at 2:OO. It was 
already 1 5 4 .  Would they make it? - 
II TONIGHT I I 

BLUEGRASS, 
JAZZ, 

STORYTELLING 
AND MORE! 

TONIGHT at 8 
"THE LAST YIDDISH P O E T  

TOMORROW at 8 

"JUNEBUG JABBO JONES" 

STONE CENTER 

SPECIAL: JSU STUDENT 
TICKETS 

ONLY $2.001 

Cali 435-9820 Ext 437 For Infomation 
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'Teacher of teachers' has diverse past 
By DALE BARNWELL 

Mr. George Newland's title could be 
"teacher of teachers." Mr. Newland is an 
htructor in the management department. 
As such he trains students in the fine art of 
managing. The students, hopefully, will go 
out into the work force in the future and be 
able to guide people under them in the a p  
propriate ways to strengthen the enterpfise 
for which they work, civilian or military. 

Mr. Newland attended college at the 
University of Iowa. He graduated in 1950 
with a BA in sociology. The G.I. Bii had 
financed this education, 

After graduating he went into private 
industrial work where he worked only a few 
months before being recalled by the Air 
Force. He became a senior non- 
commissioned oscer  ( N O )  trainer and 
taught NCO's how to train their men. 

During his time in the service he was 
stationed in several foreign countries to help 
manage the training programs of the U. S. Newland 
Air Force to these countries. 

their all into the training. They saw the 
In aile, where he was stationed opportunity to climb out of the poorness they years, he really got to know about the people born being trained. These soldiers, dirt wor in 

very primitive,,living conditions, r&lly put Mr. Newland's command of Spanish, 

Student and professor 

Electronics Today is a reality 

Bii. The Gilberts &d the 

I Busseys were once neigh- 
bors and have been friends 

@MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS 
for about nine years. The two Assorted Colon 
families run the business 
solely. Electronics Today BY C P ~ O I  '10.75 I 

By CAROL S(CmW merchan~se as pos&le. Me "It is a full-time job to start a 
WhatdoDr.JerryGilbert, also "Wearetrying pa r t - t ime  business ."  

a JSU Political Science in- to have the best prices Electronics Today has 
structor, and Bill Wussey, a around anddo it by volume." unusual hours, but for good 
19-yeas-old Computer Bdlagreesandadded, "You reason. The store is open 
Science major, have in must have good products, from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
common? An electronics work hard, and offer fair Monday through Friday, and 
business, believe it or not, prices." 10:00 a.m. to 6:QO p.m. on 

Electronics Today, which ~lthough both Dr. Gilbert Saturday. Dr. Gilbert feels 
opened up on October 8th of and BU enjoy the business, these hours will benefit 
this year, is the brainchild of they agree that it is very students and working people. 
Bill and Dr. Gilbert's wife. time-consuming. Said Bill, (See %DAY, Page 14) 
"Mrs. Gilbert and I were - - 

stocks satellite systems, I 

discussing the disad- 
vantages of having to go to 
Gadsden or Birmingham to 
pu rchase  e l ec t ron ic  
equipment such as satellite 
systems, video recorders, 
and video cassettes. We 
decided that Jacksonville 
would be an ideal location for 
an electronics store." said 

video recorders ,- home 
computers and all 1 @ARMY SLEEPING BAGS 
peripherals that go with 
&em; televisions, and car 

~ w n  h a t h e r  Filled 4 54 95 

THE ARMY MULE 

stereos. They carry such 
brand names as Pioneer, 
RCA and Commodore. I ~ - - - - - . - . - - . 

Dr. Gilbert feels it is I 11 19 ~ o b l e  Street 1 
mandatory to back up your Anniston, Ala. 36201 
products and to be as  238-01 10 
knowledgeabila abut your 

learned in Washington D.C. during special 
language training, allowed him to learn 
about the peoples' political ideas also. These 
trainees were apolitical according to him. 
They would support whatever government 
was m power. The military was the real 
power in Chile. If the military supported a 
civilian government, it flourished. If not, it 
would soon be overthrown. 

Mr. Newland also commented on their 
typical military forces. They were poorly 
trained with no initiative. They waited to be 
told what steps to take or what to do in most 
situations. 

During his time in the service, Mr. 
Newland also taught at the senior NCO 
Academy in Montgomery, Alabama, which 
takes the highest ranking non commissioned 
officers from the U. S. Air Force bases all 
over the world and trains them in 
management skills. 

Mr. Newland retired from the Air Force in 
1974. He began a Civil Service assignment at 
the Anniston Army Depot in 1976 as chief of 
training and also started part-time teaching 
at J.S.U. Now he teaches full time. 

According to Newland, the Depot and J. 
S.U. use slightly different teaching methods. 
At the depot the people he trained would look 
at a narrow segment of a job function. They 

might go to school 50 hours on that narrow 
area. They had to be able to go back to their 
department and teach the people under 
them, so they really studied 

At J.S.U., according to Mr. Newland, the 
courses are much broader. This has to be 
though, because you need background 
knowledge before you need specific 
knowledge. 

Another difference Mr. Newland noted, is 
that at J.S.U. the students do not participate 
as much in class. He said that he would even 
like for students to dispute his opinion 
because it tends to make them think. At the 
Depot the students discussed facts and ideas 
among themselves and learned by it. 

He also said that J.S.U. and all other 
places he has taught have one thing in 
common. Same students have lots of pur- 
pose and desire. They are better students for 
it. At J.S.U. most juniors and seniors have 
this diligence while fewer students in lower 
classes do. 

Newland says, "There is a tremendous 
opportunity in the area of human resource 
development. The "Baby Boom" people are 
getting older and new technology is risiig. 
Adult re-education will continue to rise. He 
recommends this to students with the desire 
to teach others new skills." 

jacksonuilk's Finest Resbaurmt 
106-1 08 CLINTON STREfl 

LUNCH '3.95 
MONDAY - SATURDAY 

EUENINGS & SUNDAYS '4.95 
I NORTHEAST CORNER Of THE SQUARE I 
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Legal righis 
THE CHANTICLEER December 1, 1983 

~ a s t  will and testament is important document 
A will is your legal statement of what you want done with 

your possessions after your death. Making a will is very 
important, even for young adults who own little property, 
because it is the orly way that you can control who gets 
your money and praferty when you die. At the same time, a 
will ensures that yta loved ones will have little trouble 
getting what you wqnted them to have. 

A will provides for payment of your burial expenses and 
any debts that you m y  owe. It designates who will be 
responsible for carryng out your wishes after your death, 
and it can also state a ko you want to be the guardian of your 
children if they are nce of age when you die. 

If a person dies wi'hout a will, he or she is said to have 
died "intestate," ark his or her property will be divided 
according to state law, not necessarily according to the 
deceased's wishes. For r xample, without a will a man's 
widow might get only a small share of his property and the 
right to own their home only during the remainder of her 
life. Persons not related to the man would get nothing. 
Without a will, a judge would have to appoint someone to 
take care of the deceased's property (his "estate"), and 
this person would have to post a bond. All of this extra 
expense would come out of the man's estate, leaving less for 
those who would inherit from him. 

Making a will is not complicated, but there are certain 
legal rules which must be followed. A will must be in 
writing, but it does not have to be typed. A will must be 
signed by its maker and two witnesses. Although the wit- 
nesses don't have to know what it says, they must know that 
you have signed it as  your will and that you were not forced 

with your insurance company. If you are not sure about this 
or have other questions about your life insurance, contact 
your agent right away. Be sure to keep your insurance 
policies in a safe place together with your will and other 
important papers, and tell your wife or husband or someone 
you trust where to find them when youdie. 

A will also has nothing to do with any property that is 
owned jointly with right of survivorship. Just like life in- 
surance, this kind of jointlywned property or bank ac- 
count Lasses automatically at your death to the joint owner 
or accoimt holder, without having to go through probate. If 
you jointiy own property with your spouse, you may want to 
make supe there is a right of survivorship clause in your 
deed. 

Beneficiaries are the persons who get your property 
under your will. They do not have to be related to you. The 
law does not require you to leave your property to your 
spouse or children, and you can split up your estate any way 
you want. It is a g'ood idea to say in your will who you want 
to get your property if your first choice of beneficiaries die 
before you. 

An executor is the person you name to be responsible for 
making sure that your burialexpenses and other debts are 
paid and that your will is carried out, including filing it in 
probate court if necessary. If your wife or husband or adult 
children are to get your property in your will, you would 
normally name one of them as your executor unless you 
think he or she would not be willing or able to serve in this 
role. It is a good idea to name a second executor to take 
responsibility in case the first one is unable to serve. Unless 

you have some reason not to trust your executor, you can 
provide in your will that your executor will not have to post 
a bond 

A lawyer can be very helpful in preparing your will and 
offering you the advice necessary to make sure that your 
family and loved ones don't suffer delay and complications 
in inheriting the property you wish them to have. 

Today 
(Continued from Page u ) 

HOW compatible are the Their friendship seems to 
two C O - W O ~ ~ ~ ~ S ?  "I think be paying off now for the two 
considering the age dif- of them as they reach the 
ference, we complement of the season. christ- 
each other well," said mas sales are now going on, 
Gilbert. "AS far a s  business and they are also holding 
is concerned, the age dif- free seminars to present 
ference helps because we information on electronics 

have two different circles of electronic equipmer~t, 
acquaintances," Dr. Gilbert 
remarked. He believes the 
difference in age only serves This business is located On 

to aid in relating to the South Pelham Road and has 
customers.  ill also sees the plenty of parking space, SO if 
difference as advantageous. you are in need of a 
He says that he and &. television, computer, stereo, 
Gilbert have an excellent speakers, video or satellite 
working relationship. equipment, stop by and let 
"We've been good friends for one of these 'friendly faces' 
a long time." remarked Bill. help you out. I did. 

I back for more. - - 

TheBU Jack 

Jack's famous pure beef patty, 
with all the trimmings on a 
sesame seed bun. 

TH€RRPP€.. . The Ult~mateShampoo for Dry Damaged 
and Chem~cally Treated Halr 
HUMfCTRtSS.. . A Polymerized Electrolytic Molsture 
Potlon the only molsturlzer today, that llves up to all 
the promlses of the ultlmate In retalnlny the needed 
molsturf2 In the halr 
HERApHlX . . . A Botan~cally Fortlfled Polymeric 
Reconstructor for Crltlcally Damaged Halr 
A l O f / R I D . .  . ABotanlcally Fortlfled Internal Structural 
Keratln Clar~fler expressly formulated to removechlor~ne 
fluorldes, medlcat~on and heavy metals lnclud~ng lead 
and Iron 
AlO€/RID . . . IS also an excellent skln cond~tloner and 
molsturlzer It maybe used to helpallw~ate thed~scomfort 
of skln abrasions, cuts, burns, sunburn anddlaper rash 
VlTRTRtSS PROGRAM.. .A  trlo of sc~entlfic and natural 
products for thln and baby flne ha~r, whlch we belleve 
embodies all the recent In-depth research on the 
preservation and revltallzat~on of ttalr 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMCNT TODAY I 

MxUS Roducls ore formulored lor the 80% by 

JCpenney THE STYLING SALON 

CHARGE IT. PHONE 83 1-2 149 

Quintard Mall 

Oxford Alabama 
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9 
Side Steps 

By FAIN CASEY 
What does the Jacksonville Police Department think 

a b ~ u t  the University, its students, faculty, and its effect on 
the community? 

In order to answer these questions I went straight to the 
source and interviewed Officer Randy Lee of the J.P.D. He 
was friendly and had some good views as  well as some bad 
views concerning JSU. 

When asked, "How do you see the average JSU studen- 
t?," he quickly responded saying, "They're just good old 
boys and girls out to have a good time. The only thing 
negative about their good times is they don't have enough 
judgment to let somebody sober do the driving." 

I also asked the officer if the department really cracks 
down at the beginning of each semester by setting up more 
radar and giving out more tickets in order to let the 
students know that they had better watch out? He said 

the main reason they do set up radar is not to give 
out tickets but to slow traffic down just by being visible to 
motorists." He went on to say, "most of the time, when we 
do pull someone over, it makes other motorists 
automatically think that they are getting a ticket, thereby 

Page 15 

slowing traffic as a whole. We don't nec- mTite a 
ticket everytime we stop s0meone.l.n fact, it seem1 like 
younger people take warnings better thsn older people do." 
Officer also gave some tips on what to do when you 
are pulled over by those blue and red lights. "The main 
thing is to be polite. No officer likes to deal with smaiZ alecs 
and being one will almost insure a citation. Do things like 
turn on your interior light at night so the officer can see 

what is going on in the car. Put your hands where they can 
be seen. Don't start looking around in the car for your 
license; wait until the officer is at the window of the car and 
knows what you are doing." Remember, be polite! 

When asked what some of the problems with students are, 
he came back quickly with, that's right you guewd it, 
"drinking and driving." Most ar& of students somehow 
involve alcohol. Another problem with alcohol deals with 
fraternities, especially on Pelham, drinking publicly, Also 
too many people leave fraternity parties drunk and drive. 

Officer Lee did state that he enjoys his job and the 
jackmville community and lhat JSU and its studenta rb 
contribute to the enjoyment of his work with the 
Jacksonville Police Department. 

ROTC offers students a double training choice 
By CHARLES S a H  i~ becommg an Army officer." there is no pay for the on campus course, and a student may 

TO begin training for any profession or career, a student However, if a student is too busy to spend six weeks at not apply for a tweyear scholarship from the on campus 
must start with the basic fundamentals. In the U. S. Army, Fort Knox during the summer, he or she may want to attend COWSe. Five credit hours are given for the On Campus 
the principle is the same. A student must start with the the R ( ~ C  ~n Campus Basic Course.  hi^ course is offered Basic Cbune. Students taking the course meet for five 
basics if he desires to event~ally become an officer. Anyone right here a t  JSU. It is offered to full-time sophomores who hours every weekday during Minimester. The kaining is 
who is interested and who has the desire to Start training for are academically aligned to become juniors the folio-g mentally and challenging. 
the advanced ROTC program may enroll for either one of fall semester. The On Campus Basic Course is offered in Basic Camp or the On Campus Basic Course gives 
two courses. These courses are the FtOw On Basic Minimester and is designed to give the student who works, sophomores interested in enrolling in the ROTC advanced 
Course offered right here at JSU, or the lWl"c Basic -P or who wants to go to school in the summer, a chance to h d  course valuable training and a headstart toward excellence 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. out about ROTC firsthand. as a U. S. Army officer. 

The haining on campus is the s3me as at Fort K ~ O X  but is If you feel like taking on a challenge and having some 
ROTC Basic Camp at Fort Knox, Kentucky is an OP- concludedinfour~eeks insteadof Six. Unlike the Fort Knox adventure this summer, find out more about the ROTC 

portunity available to any JSU sophomore who wishes to Basic Camp, where the takehome pay is about $600.00. basic pro*-. 
attend. No military obligation is incurred from attendance 
at Basic Camp. It is a six-week training program designed 
b introduce the student to everyday basic Army skills, and 
it also gives the student practical leadership experience. 

A student who performs exceptionally well at Fort Knox 
may be allowed to apply for a two-year Army ROW 
scholarship if he or she is to be a junior the following fall - MARVELS - DC - 
semester. The two-year scholarship pays tuition, books, - DKRECTS - 

aACKSONVILLE 
and any other purely academic expenses. The two-year Thousands of Books 
scholarship incurs a four-year obligation to the Army after Old and New 
graduation. VIDEO TAPE 

RENTALS 
Cadet Major Bruce Pollard, a Fort Knox Basic Camp RECORDS & TAPES graduate and two-year scholarship recipient said of his 

experience at Basic Camp, "I gained a great deal of self- "Up Town On The Square" 
confidence and pride from Basic Camp. The training was 
not easy but the days at Basic Camp were full of new ex- 823 Noble St. 

periences and adventures 
experience which I would recommend to anyone interested Christmas Gifts Galore!! 

GREAT SELECTION OF JSU 

Shirts * * Sweaters 
for your Dorm Room or Home. 

Mugs * * Glasses 

Special Holiday Hours --Fridays ti1 8:30 p.m. Decals jT Caps 
Dcswmatown Anniston 



Cut Out And Save 

D E C E M B E R  
Party snirit . . .  at JSU history books 

best is but the 
available at Of all t'ie hqavenly 

CEC Party, Bookstore & Alumni 
madness of many B'ball: House for $15 gifts thc:t ~ o r t a l  

for the gain 
me:: conurc:ia, 

of a few. 
whar trusty 

--Alexander Pope 
treasure in the 

Tree-Lighting, 
Magnollas,4:30 worlc! can 

Canpella Choir: A Cappella Choir: 
I would live to 

counter.7all a 
Semester Exams 

study, and not 
Annlston Semester Exams Invit. (HI Invit. ( H )  

study to live. --~lcholas Gri-nild 
Semester Exams 

--Francis Bacon 

The optimist 
c!?zracrrrlsClc 

proclaims that we 7:30,Wason Hopper Hall Travel Requests of r \ - i ~ . i > ~  .mt  
Drama:"The 
xal.maker, " Semester Exams live in the best Commencement, 6p.m. 

of all posslble College (HI Semester Exams clesperat~ :i;lnqs. 
Sunday Buffet, Students' 

worlds: and the Houper Hall 
--Thsreau 

Semester Exams 
pessimist fears 

this is true. 
Ce!;l2,s 1; 

--James Cabell 
L".SU1!-IClO'I 

Education makes 
and nrnti- 

us what we are. Staff Holiday Begins -> nine p?r \ -c? t  

--C.A.Hevetius 

Hapuy New Year! pe 7 .  Conf lrmatlon 

December Calendar 
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Oraanizations 
Health Fair offered 
by nursing students 
Si Jacksonville State University nursing students and 

Regional Medical Center are sponsoring a Health 
Awareness Fair at the Jacksonde Recreation Center on 

There will be exhibits on home health care, alcohol and 

and Doris Bice of Ragland. 

annual Christmas pasty 

Southerners presence felt at UNA. 

it work for them on their own. 

JACKSONVILLE 

Assorted Solid Colors 

Poly 1 Cotton Twill 
Solid Colors 

Sizes 576 -13114 
Reg. $108" $ 1 7 8 8  

Favorite Saying 
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BCM hosts faculty 
recognition dinner 

A highwatermark in faculty-student relations was 
reached on Friday night, November 18, when the Baptist 
Campus Ministry hosted its first Faculty Recognition 
Dinner. The purpose of the dinner was to give faculty and 
students an opportunity to get to know each other outside 
the class room. 

Each person involved in BCM had been given an op- 
portunity to invite a faculty or staff member and his-her 
spouse. The result was a strong crosssection of the faculty 
from many disciplines. 

After a delicious meal, the crowd enjoyed a delightful 
program. Steve Simmons, Susannah Smith, Janet Prater 
and Jay Gordon portrayed a day in the life of a young 
college voice professor. The result was hilarious and en- 
joyable musically. The speaker for the evening was Bob 
Franklin, Director of Missions for the Montgomery Baptist 
Association. He kept the audience laughing with descrip 
tions of things that had happened to him. He also challenged 
the students to be thoughtful disciples of the faculty and the 
faculty to teach by the example of their lives. 

Because of the warm response to the dinner, the BCM is 
already planning another Faculty Recognition Dinner for 
next semester. 

Fraternity row to be a reality at UNA 
REPR I NT FROM THE FU)R-ALA, THE STUDENT university ofEicials receive the letter, bids can then be taken 

NEWSPAPER OF NORTH ALABAMA. from contractors for the work, Denton said. 
By ROBERT PALMER A preapplication for the federal money was put together 

Associate Editor by the city of Florence, according to City Commissioi~er 
A fraternity row for the University of North Alabama Steve Pierce, a 1975 graduate of UNA. 

took @ giant step toward being realized Monday, thanks to Pierce, who initated the move for the ARC money, said 
the efforts of Shoals area political leaders. the deadling for the application was Monday, Nov. 7, and 

If the efforts of the local delegation bear fruit, UNA's that the local delegation made the deadline in the nick of 
- Greek district will receive financial aid to the tune of time. 

$120,000 from the Appalachia Regional Commission, an "It just goes to show what you can do with unity," Pierce 
agency of the federal government. said, referring to the united effort of Shoals area politicians 

The delegation met with Bill Rushton, head of the state in Mon$omer~. 
Economic Development Office in Montgomery Monday and If the federal money fails to be approved, the city corn- 
were "assuredv that the grant born the ARC would come missioner said the ED0 has promised to find money for the 
through. fraternity row project elsewhere. "A modern fraternity row 

"We got an absolute vocal commitment," State Sen. complex will be a wonderful asset for the university," 
Bobby Denton, D, Tuscumbia, said. Denton, along with Pierce said. 
State Rep. Nelson Starkey, D., Florence, City Com- Stevens said the Property, located west of the university 
missioner Steve Pierce of Florence and Roy Stevens, on Cedar St., had been purchased by the university over the 
executive vice-president at UNA attended the Monday ' past four Years from its various Owners. 
meeting with Rushton in Montgomery. The entire delegation is optimistic about the prospects of 

"We should be getting a letter of commitment (born UNA receiving the federal money. "Governor Wallce said 
EDO) within a week to 10 days," Denton said. When we will get it," Rep. Shkey said. 

Calendar 
(Continued from Page 17) Phi Alpha Theta honor society holds fall initiation 

Phi mega On the success Of Zeta Tau Alpha's new of- The Tau-Theta Chapter of GPA in 12 hours of history has over 600 chapters in fifty Vice Resident; Carl J a se ,  the "womanless beauty ficers. Elections were held Phi Alpha Theta, in- and a 2.00 overall. states. Tau-Theta Chapter Secretary-Treasurer. 
pageant." Proceeds from rrcently by both ternational honor society in Phi Alpha Theta was was organized in 1972. Faculty advisors are Dr. this event went to the 
American Cancer Society. Congratulations to Phi Mu, history, held an initiation organized at the University officers are Robert Smilie, Daniel Hollis and Dr. Mary 

who dominated all year long ceremony Nwember 16, of Arkansas in 1921. Today it President; Loy Thomas, Martha Thomas. 
The finalists of the Jack's for winning the final pep 1983, at 4:00 in room 327 of 

~ m b u r g e r  eating contest rally competition of the the stone Center. The Lambda sponsors families 
were Pi Kappa Phi and Zeta following students were -Classified - 

Best of luck to Phi Mu and Georgia. 

TimeForA STE 
At The 

GOLDEN CC? 
Get away from studying and relax with 

us over a juicy steak and salad bar. 

w 
The GOLDEN CORRAL Wishes You 

Ooohh, the aroma of sauce, 
spices, herbs and bubbly melt- 
ing cheese. Aa&, the sav- 
ings. @ Mmmmm, the great 
meal you get at a $2 savings 

d i m  pizza. Your choice of 
styles-including our special 
Pizza Hut@ Pan Pizza-and any 
of our scrumptious toppings. 
Eat here or carry out. But don't 

I right now. Or save $1 on a me- I miss this offer. 

$2.00 off any large pizza, 
or $1.00 off any medium 
pizza. Hurry-this special 
offer expires soon. One 
coupon per party per visit at 
participating Pizza Hutx 

813 Pelham Rd. 
Jacksonville 

435-5202 

I A Sde and Happy Holiday Season I I restaurants. 

I Please present coupon when ordenng Not valid ineomb~nstlon w ~ t h e n y  athrrofler 1120eent 
cash redemption value 0 1983 Pizza Hur Inc Good only through 12-7-83 

h---,,,,,~,,,,,,, 
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SPORTS 
Season premier: JSU faces Aub.-Mont. 

"This game is going to be a 
'real test for us. It will be the 
type of game that you like to 
have early in the year so that 
you can get ready for your 
conference games later on." 

With those words, head 
coach Bill Jones and his 
Gamecock basketbalk team 
are off to meet their first 
opponent of the '83-'84 
season. That opponent is 
Auburn-Montgomery. 

Jones knows that his team 
will have their hands full 
tonight as they travel to the 
state's capitol city for the 
season opener. "Auburn- 

Montgomery is playing 
extremely well at this point 
in their season. They are 
currently 41, with their only 

.loss coming against 
Alabama State who is a 
Division I school." 

A victory for the 
Gamecocks with their full 
squad would be hard pressed 
to begin with. But Jax State 
will be forced to play 
ronight's contest without the 
services of two key players. 

Junior forward, and one of 
the team's most in- 
strumental players, Robert 
Guyton is listed as "very 

questionable" at best. He 
suffered a severely bruised 
leg during a practice session 
last week. "His leg simply 
hasn't responded from the 
injury," stated Jones 
Monday. "He could see very 
limited action, but it remains 
highIy probable a t  this 
time." 

Another key injury is one 
suffered by back-up guard 
Keith Hill, a transfer player 
horn Snead Junior College. 
Hill was the victim of a freak 
accident in the dormitory 
when his hand was caught in 
a door. The result is a brokkn 
hand which will. in all 
probability, will have him 
sidelined for a substantial 
amount of time. 

With the absence of these 
two, the Gamecocks will be 
forced to rely more heavily 
upQ~ their bench. According 
to Jones, that is an area that 
the JSU loopsters are 
blessed with depth and 
should be able to take up the 
slack as well as can be ex- 
pected. 

The running Gamecocks' 
season tips off tonight, and 
according to the players, it 
isn't a bit too soon. The JSU 
squad is currently ranked 
eighth in the nation in the 
Division 11 standings and 
will presumably have to win 
tonight to keep that slot. 
Tonight's game begins at 
7:30p.m. and will be aired on 
radio by WHMA. 

Keith McCeller will be called upon heavily. JSU head coach Bill Jones nms the Gamecock floorshow. 

SEC sends seven to post season bowls 
When searching for the 

best college football con- 
ference in the nation, one 
doesn't have to look very far. 
The Southeastern conference 
has proven its season 
superiority by placing 7 of its 
10 teams into the post-season 
bowl derby. - 

Of the seven, Ole' Miss has 
to be the most surprising 
selection of the lot. The 
Rebels finished the season 6 
5 after a terrible start. They 

face the Air Force 
Academy in the In- 
kpendence Bowl. 

The Florida Citrus Bbwl 
piis Tennessee of the SEC 
against Maryland. The 
Volunteers finished with an 
8-3 seasonal mark, 511t 
considering 211a1r ;: .- 
fornances of late, b t  IS no 

wonder that they are 3 and a 
half point underdogs. 

The Kentucky Wildcats, 
who possess a M-1, are 
probably one of the five most 
improved teams in the 
nation. For a team who 
possessed a varity of 
problems last year ranging 
from poor practice at- 
tendance to incidents of rape 
and drug possession, head 
coach Jerry Claburne and 
his Wildcats more than 
deserve their bowl trip. They 
will face West Virginia in the 
local Hall of Fame Bowl. 

The Alabama Crimson 
Tide, once crit~cized fur 
choosing ta pplny in the Sun 
%wl, nrm lcr.~:: .,# i!zWe far 
%at gxsti. with their 7-3 ( a?d  
SW~I to k po~&bly 7-4) 

record which is rather lack 
lustre. The Tide will face one 
of the most unnoticed powers 
in the country in the form of 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
University. 

The Florida Gators, under 
former JSU coach Charlie 
Pell, are one of only two SEC 
teams favored to win their 
bowl game. U.Fla. faces the 
Iowa Hawkeyes in the Gator 
Bowl down in Jacksonville, 
Florida. 

The Cotton Bowl matches 
the hefty Texas Longhorns, 
the nation's number 2 ranked 
team, against the Georgia 
Bulldogs. VBice '3ooley and 
company will have their 
vork cIlf out 2s they take 
their relatively impotent 
offense against possibly the 
'mst &fens? in the land. 
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JSU gymnasts perform well in intra-squad meet 
By CAROL SCANTLAND 
On November 16, the JSU 

Gymnastics Team hdd an 
inter-squad meet that 
exhibited some very 
promising athletes. 

'3r.e judge present horn 
the Georgia Gymnastics 
Judges Asmiation felt that 
the t a m  "did pre!iy weB for: 
this early in Lhe season." Ple 
said Sliep do need b sharpna 
their skills which will take 
practice, He also corn- 

niented that he would expect vaulting competition, Clyde 
three or four of the JSU Mooseland ou t sco red  
gynnists to go to national everyone with a 9.6, which 
competition. was the highest scare 

Included in the men's achieved for any event all 
competitior. was floor evening. On the parallel 
exwdsea in which Clyde bass, Ddve Oak scored a 7.8 
Momeland placed first with for first place. On the 
a record score of 9.4. On the horizontal bars, Kenny 
Pom,el Horse, the hinigh Moore :cored the highest 
scare went $0 Krmy Maacre xiLk an 8.5. In second place 
for an 8.4. In d ~ e  category of t ~ t ?  noor gxeacksea was 
stii rings, Bob Swan ktok b;!;mery brrk:on with a 9.15. 
first place with an 8.55- In the iS%i the Ponmme! Horse?, Steve 

George Jessup performs on the horse in the recent JSU intrasquad meet. 
1 

435-701 1 MEMBER FDtC 

Lee scored a 7.85 for second 
place. On the still rings, the 
second highest score 
belonged to Dave Oak for an 
5.25. In the vaulting 
category, LR Hair scored a 
9.45 for the second place 
score, OP the parallel bass, 
Kenny Moore took second 
with a s~ore  of 7.75, a i d  on 
tkke horizontal bzrs, Bob 
Sxan scored a 7-95 for the 
second best score. 

6"J'here were som? 
disappointments, bat the 
shU is tlier e, ' mi!! Ccdck: 
Tom Cockley of the 71:lerl's 
team Gxiri: CxMejr feel& 
that thc mistakes L5at were 
made were rne3tal errors 
and are probably Jue b the 
fact that it is ea-ly in the 
season. The purpose of the 
interstrizad meet is to 

work, 

The scoring of  gymastics 
is bawl  on the dfficmltp of 
the routine, the execution, 
and the combination. 
Maximml scoring for an 
event is ten. At the present 
time, JSU's men's gym- 
nastics team is rated fourth 
in the nation in its division. 

Coach Robert Dillard of 
the women's gymnastics 
team is pleased with the 
performance he saw. "We 
are much further along this 

pax than we were at this PaZiclh Cl,w~ig; with an 8.9. 
h e  last year," he stated. In second place on the 
'Fhe JSU women's team *uneven? pardel bars was 
hinisf~ed fifth in the nation I h &  Gordon with a 9.0 . On 
last year in their division. the balance h a m ,  Patricia 

QariQ scored an 8.6 for 
In the women§' corn- second place, and on the 

~ t i ~ o n  M x f i ~  EIanssler floor exercises, Patricia 
took first place in vaulting CIaridy scored an 8.9 for the 
with a score of 9.1, first place second best scope. 
on uneven parallel bars with 
a 9.1, high score on the The wornens' gymnastics 
balance beam with an 8.8 team will be opening their 
and a high score of 9.0 on the season on k x m h e r  2, and 
floor exercise. Right behind the men will open on the 6th 
Marilyn on the vault was of January. 

) OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 1I:OO A.M. - 2:OO P.M. \ 
1016 Discount With Student ID ( 
Try our lunch buffet for delicious home cookins at its finest! / - 

1 Meat 
CHOOSE FROM 

I 5 Meats 
2 Vegetables 
Salad Bar 

5 Vegetables 
2 Desserts and Salad 

Dessert 1 ALL YOU 

1 

Also try our famous Seafood Buffet 
Hours: Tqes. - Ned. - Thun. - 4:00 p.m. - 9:m p.m. 

Fri. 8, Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

We Serve Your Fovorife AAoholiC Beverages 

) -----PRIVATE DIN lNG R O O M L  \ 
Jacksonvill~ tliqhwav at Anniston Beach Rd. / - .  

For Reservations Call: 
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JSU picked first in GSC 

Jacksonvi l le  S t a t e  
University, winner of the 
NCAA Division 11 Regional 
championship in 1982-83, has 
been selected by the Gulf 
South Conference coaches as 
the team to beat for the 
league title in 1983-84. 

The Gamecocks finished 
third in the final GSC 
standings n year ago behind 
winner UT Martin (11-3) and 
runnerup Livingston (IW), 
but won the conference 

tournament after the regular 
season as they won 10 of their 
last 12 games and just 
missed making the Division 
II final four. 

Jacksonville was 24-8 
overall in 1982-83 wMle UT 
Martin was 21-10 and 
Livingston 18-9. Martin is 
picked by the conference 
coaches to finish second in 
the upcoming season, while 
Troy State is picked third. 

Livingston has been 
ranked fourth, North 
Alabama and Valdosta State 
fifth (tie),  Delta State 
seventh and Mississippi 
College eighth. West 
Georgia, which joined the 
conference in July, will not 
compete for the basketball 
title this year because of 
scheduling conflicts. 

Lady Gamecocks start 
fast with 66-61 victorv 

H o w e v e r ,  d e f e n s i v e  
mistakes such a s  poor 
rebounding kept Talladega 
in control. 

Rita Hamrnonds received 
the ball for a layup off a 
jurnpball to give JSU 5130 
lead in the 2nd half, a lead 
that the visitors would not 
overcome. 

With a crowd of over 200 
s t u d e n t s  c h a n t  i n g  
"defense", timely baskets 
by seniors Ann Hall and 
Susan Carroll gave the team 
a 66-61 victory over 
Talladega . 

season AllGSC first team, 
along with Jerry Davis of 
Martin, hlarvin hl~dison of 
Troy, Kimbrell Young of 
Mississippi College and Carl 
Brown of Delta State. Robert 
Spurgeon of Jacksonville 
was ~ ~ a m e d  to the second 
team, along with Anthony 
Casey of Livingston,Marl- 
On Jones of Valdosta State, 
Maurice Stafford of North 

and Sten- 
tiford of Martin. 

Davis was last year's 
Player of the Year in the 
league, and Young was the 

J 
Deidra Park and Susan 

Carroll each had 12 rebounds 
and nine points in the 
Gamecock victory. 

By MIKE LIVINGSl'ON 
The Lady Gamecocks 

opened the 1983-1984 home 
season with a victory over 
Talladega. 

The game was tight with 
neither team being able to 
take charge in the first half 
and Talladega was ahead 31 
to 30 urhc~ ~ h f :  buzzer 
sounded. 

The Lady Gamecocks put 
on a pressure defense to pull 
away from Talladega by as 
many as  5 points in the early 
stages of the 2nd half. 

Rita Hammonds led the 
team in scoring with 19 
points. Ann Hall, Jill Stewart 
and Tonya Gover scored 8 
points each in the balanced 
Gamecock attack. 

The other Gamecocks for 
83-84 are Robin Fleming, 
Natalie Winston, Mourine 
Ragland, Sonya Gant, Iris 
Finley and Beth Keller. 

Freshman of the Year. 
Davis, Young, Madison, 
McKeller, Staff ord and Foot ball 
Stentiford were named to the (Continued from Page 20 ) 
1982-83 All-Conference team. 

But a brilliant defensive play on the part As always, I and the entire multitude of 
GSC teams begin play of Georgia preserved their 27-24 escape. An Tech fans will get over the loss in time, but 

November 19, but will not interception, and Tech hopes crumbled. I'll immediately begin looking to next year. 
~acksonville State has play conference games until 

most of its 198283 team after January 1. The con- 
returning, including 6-6 ference will play its league 
Keith McKeller, who has tournament following the 
been named to the pre- regular season. 

Chanticleer Sports 
College All-American Team 

I OFFENSE DEFENSE 

In the words of the famous Lewis Grizzard 
(a nationally-known columnist and former 
Georgia graduate), "A tie dammit! Why 
couldn't it have ended in a tie. No one 
deserves to lose this good of a game." 

On New Years Day, I'll be pulli~g for the 
"Dawgs", but my heart just won't be in it. 

As the Tech fight song goes, "And if I had 
a son sir, I tell you what he'd do. He would 
yell 'the hell with Georgia' like his daddy 

With that statement he was referring to &ed to do." 
- 

the annual game between the two five years 
ago where Georgia won 29-28 in the last few Regardless of who it may be or what their 
seconds. record is, be true and faithful to your 

I felt the same way this year. That's one favorite school. I may not have graduated 
big drawback in sports. Not everyone can an engineer, but I'll continue to be a Georgia 
win and someone must lose. Tech fan until the day I die. 
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ICE Owner-Terry Johnson 

COLD 9 DRAFT 1 
BEER TO GO!! 

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES 
Bud Draft TO GO $4.7 5 I/, 0 ~ 1 .  

434 
bud.,,V j 

$2.75 
Bud weiser 6 ~k . lz oz. cons 

kl 
$2.99 

Budweiser 6 Pk. Longneck returnables $3.16 
B U S C ~  12 oz. cans Everyday Price $2 . 9 9 
NaturalLite ~ ~ o z . . a . s .  Evayday price $2 .9 9 
Miller Lite 6 ~ k .  12 OZ. cans $3.09 
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Suntana SulrSystem at Nautilus Health Club 
Has A TAN You Can Give Her That She 

Gan Wear All Year Long! 
And, we guarantee it t o  "Fitw beautifully!!! 

Our Sunsystem is guaranteed to tan anyone who 
tans in the sun. . . while you relax in cool comfort. 
We'd like to tell you more about this exciting new 
way to tan. A single visit will convince you. Cal! or 
come by today. 

the SunTana Sunsystem way..  . 435-6830 @ 435-6872 

Gift Certificates Avai 




